Board Meeting
Friday, Janaury 17, 2020 – 10:00 am
Manatee County Administrative Building
1112 Manatee Avenue West
Bradenton, FL 34205
NOTICE OF PUBLIC MEETING
AGENDA
1.

CALL TO ORDER

2.

PLEDGE OF ALLEGIENCE AND ROLL CALL

3.

PUBLIC COMMENT
Persons wishing to address the Board are requested to complete a “Comment Card” and will be
limited to three (3) minutes. Please see staff prior to the meeting. This public comment period
will be extended for up to 30 minutes.

4.

CONSENT AGENDA ITEM

A. December 6, 2019 Board Meeting Minutes

(Jim Holton)

B. FDOT Lease Agreement

(David Green)

5.

INFORMATION ITEMS

6.

DISCUSSION AND/OR ACTION ITEMSPOLICY COMMITTEE REPORT – RICH MAC

A. POLICY COMMITTEE REPORT – RICH MCCMAIN
1. Air Taxi Pilot Program Resolution

(Brian Pessaro)

B. FINANCE COMMITTEE REPORT – JANET LONG
1. November & December Financials
2. Line of Credit

(Melonie Williams)
(Debbie Leous, PSTA)

C. LEGISLATIVE SUBCOMMITTEE REPORT – CLIFF MANUEL
D. CITIZENS ADVISORY COMMITTEE REPORT – NO MEETING
E. TRANSIT MANAGEMENT COMMITTEE REPORT – NO MEETING
7.

CHAIRMAN’S REPORT

8.

EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR’S REPORT

9.

PRESENTATIONS
A. Envision 2030 Workshop Review
B. State Transit Funding Q&A

10. OLD & NEW BUSINESS
11. FUTURE MEETING SUBJECTS

(Bill Ball, Tindale Oliver)
(Ming Gao)

A. M-CORES
B. Intermodal Centers
C. Cable Propelled Transit
D. St. Pete to Westshore-TPA Express Bus Service
E. Flamingo Pass
12. ADJOURNMENT
Tampa Bay Area Regional Transit Authority meetings are open to the public. If a decision made at a meeting is
appealable, any person who decides to appeal will need a record of the proceedings and may need to ensure a
verbatim record of the proceedings is made, including testimony and evidence upon which the appeal is based.
Pursuant to the provisions of the Americans with Disabilities Act, any person requiring special accommodations
to participate in a Tampa Bay Area Regional Transit Authority meeting is asked to advise the agency at least 2
business days before the meeting by calling 1(800) 998-7433. If you are hearing or speech impaired, please
contact the agency using the Florida Relay Service, 1(800) 955-8771 (TDD) or 1(800) 955-8770 (Voice).

**Next Board Meeting**
February 21, 2020 – 10:00 am
Pinellas Suncoast Transit Authority (PSTA)
3201 Scherer Drive
St. Petersburg, FL 33716

BOARD MEETING MINUTES
December 6, 2019 | Pinellas Suncoast Transit Authority (PSTA) 3201 Scherer Drive, St. Petersburg, FL 33716
Cliff Manuel called the meeting to order at 10:05 am.
BOARD MEMBERS PRESENT:
Cliff Manuel, Jr., Gubernatorial; Commissioner Janet Long, Pinellas Suncoast Transit Authority (PSTA);
Commissioner Karen Seel, Pinellas County; Commissioner Pat Kemp, Hillsborough County; Commissioner
Kathryn Starkey, Pasco County; Rich McClain, Gubernatorial; Commissioner John Mitten, Hernando County;
Mayor Rick Kriseman, City of St. Petersburg; Secretary David Gwynn, FDOT D7 (alternate-Ming Gao), Secretary
L.K. Nandam, FDOT D1 (Paul Simmons)
BOARD MEMBERS NOT PRESENT:
Mayor Jane Castor, City of Tampa; Jim Holton, Gubernatorial; Commissioner Reggie Bellamy, Manatee County
MEETING ATTENDEES:
David Green, Executive Director; TBARTA staff members; Alan Zimmet, BMO; Ron Pierce, RSA and members of
the public
PUBLIC COMMENT:
None heard
CONSENT AGENDA ITEM:
Approval of November 15, 2019 Board meeting minutes.
➢ Commissioner Long motioned to approve; Rich McClain seconded. Motion passes 8-0.
ACTION ITEMS:
Executive Director Compensation
Board Officers completed an annual evaluation for the Executive Director for the year ending October 25, 2019.
The rating summary and categories were provided, and it was recommended that the Board approve a 3% salary
increase. This would bring the yearly compensation from $198,200 to $204,146.The increase is included in the
FY2020 operating budget and would be effective October 26, 2019.
➢ Commissioner Long motioned to approve; Mayor Kriseman seconded. Motion passes 8-0.
2020 Meeting Frequency
Commissioner Starkey proposed that the Board change the meeting frequency from monthly to bi-monthly (6
meetings a year). It would give David time during the off months to visit Commissioners in other regions. A
motion was made to have staff update the calendar accordingly and then advertise the meetings through the
required public notice. There was some concern that this limited schedule would hamper the work that needs to
be accomplished. After some discussion the Board directed the Executive Director to work with staff to come up
with a meeting schedule that will work for everyone and then advertise it.

➢ Commissioner Long motioned to approve; Commissioner Seel seconded. Motion passes 8-0.
Meeting Technology Update
The Board requested an update in November regarding live streaming and phone capabilities during our
meetings. PSTA and HART have these capabilities, however issues may arise when we travel further
throughout the region. Chris Jadick gave three recommendations going forward; conference phone capability
must be determined prior to each meeting, when Board members are calling in to a meeting make sure that
they are using a land line, and finally staff will access and ascertain all technology capabilities along with the
on-site staff available to run them ahead of time. We do have the option to contract with an outside firm
when locations do not have this technology present. Questions were raised on the cost to outsource these
services; the pricing can range in upwards of $3k depending on the location. The Board took a vote to only
host our meetings at locations that have these required technological capabilities and to not incur additional
debt on our budget.
➢ Cliff Long motioned to approve; Commissioner Starkey seconded. Motion passes 10-0.
INFORMATION ITEMS:
Financial Update
Melanie Williams gave an updated that we had $171,000 in the bank through October 2019. She also gave an
update that we are making progress on the outstanding FDOT account receivables.
Legislative Update
Ron Pierce from RSA updated the Board on member bills, HB 503 and SB 368. HB 503 was filed by
Representative Diamond and referred to the Transportation & Infrastructure Subcommittee. SB 368 was filed
by Senator Rouson and has been referred to the Infrastructure and Security Committee.
Commuter Services Program Branding
Chris Jadick informed the Board that TBARTA Commuter Services is being rebranded as “Commute Tampa
Bay.” This new brand will help us better promote commute options available throughout the region and
will launch in February. We are trying to better reach our target audience, which are people in Tampa Bay
who commute to/from work in single occupant vehicles. Next steps include updating program printed
materials and program webpage, coordinating with partners to update the name and logo, and get new
branding included with Agile Mile Ridematch platform development. One item to note was that Ming Gao
from FDOT wanted to make sure that TBARTA staff is coordinating these efforts with them going forward.
The presentation is available here: https://bit.ly/2s9OMAV.
PikMyKid Presentation
Pat Bhava educated the Board on the PikMyKid app. This school dismissal program supports safety and
efficiency and is primarily used as a carline app. The program is supported through TBARTA with FDOT grant
funds. This year alone over 176 applications were received and 16 schools were approved. The Board was
very impressed and supportive of this program and looks forward to seeing it implemented across new
locations. The presentation is available here: https://bit.ly/2s9OMAV.
EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR’S REPORT:
• Two weeks ago, David attended the Florida Automated Vehicle Summit. There is a thought that mobility will
change more in the next 20 years then it has in the last 100. The conference was about all of those changes.
He made a lot of great contacts at the summit and plans to set up presentations for the Board to hear more.
• Staff has been preparing our Federal grantee packet and information is being completed to submit by
Christmas.
• We will be transitioning to an electronic agenda management system. The plan is to have a soft roll out in
January (paper copies will still be available) and then a full transition in February. Four iPads were purchased
in case Board members need to utilize them.
Adjournment 11:20 am

ACTION ITEM: OFFICE LEASE

Action: RECOMMEND THE GOVERNING BOARD APPROVE AN OFFICE LEASE WITH FDOT
DISTRICT 7 FOR A TERM OF 25 MONTHS
Staff Resource:

David Green, Executive Director
Jennifer Mendez, Executive Assistant

Details:
•

TBARTA’s office lease expires June 30, 2020.

•

TBARTA currently leases 3,737 square feet of space for $27.24 each. Annual rent is
$101,795.88.

•

A market survey of rent in the Westshore and Carillon areas revealed rates between $22 and
$40 per sq ft.

•

FDOT District 7 owns an office building in Westshore and can provide office space to TBARTA
for free until the building is demolished for the Westshore Interchange construction project.

•

The term of the lease is June 1, 2020 through June 30, 2022 and may be terminated by either
party without cause upon 90 days prior written notice.

•

The new space is configured with offices, as opposed to open space that can accommodate
cubicles like many employees currently use. TBARTA must acquire workstations as a result of
this move.

•

The existing cubicles have exceeded their useful life. We do, however, plan to sell the cubicles
and use the proceeds toward the cost of new workstations. Federal grant funds will be used
to cover any remaining cost.

•

Although there is no rent, Florida law requires the governing board to accept any interest in
real estate.

Fiscal Impact:
None
Recommendation:
Recommend approval of the lease agreement with FDOT District 7 for a term of 25 months.
Attachments:
Lease Agreement

STATE OF FLORIDA DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION

LEASE AGREEMENT
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ITEM/SEGMENT NO.: 4125312
MANAGING DISTRICT: 7
F.A.P. NO.: N/A
STATE ROAD NO.: SR 93/SR 60
COUNTY: Hillsborough
PARCEL NO.: Parcel 106: Suite 209

THIS AGREEMENT, made this
day of
, 2020
, by and between the STATE OF
FLORIDA DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION, (hereinafter called the Lessor), and TAMPA BAY AREA REGIONAL
TRANSIT AUTHORITY (TBARTA)
(hereinafter called the Lessee).
WITNESSETH:
In consideration of the mutual covenants contained herein, the parties agree as follows:
1. Property and Term. Lessor does hereby lease unto Lessee the property described in Exhibit “A”, attached and made a part
hereof, for a term of twenty-five (25) months
beginning 6/1/2020
and ending 6/30/2022
. This
Lease may be renewed for an additional N/A
term at Lessee’s option, subject to the rent adjustment as provided in
Paragraph 3 below. Lessee shall provide Lessor N/A
days advanced written notice of its exercise of the renewal option.
If Lessee holds over and remains in possession of the property after the expiration of the term specified in this Lease, or any
renewals of such term, Lessee's tenancy shall be considered a tenancy at sufferance, subject to the same terms and conditions as
herein contained in this Lease.
This Lease is subject to all utilities in place and to the maintenance thereof as well as any other covenants, easements,
or restrictions of record.
This Lease shall be construed as a lease of only the interest, if any, of Lessor, and no warranty of title shall be deemed
to be given herewith.
2. Use. The leased property shall be used solely for the purpose of business office and related uses.
If the property is used for any other purpose, Lessor shall have the option of immediately terminating this Lease. Lessee shall not
permit any use of the property in any manner that would obstruct or interfere with any transportation facilities.

.

Lessee will further use and occupy the leased property in a careful and proper manner, and not commit any waste thereon.
Lessee will not cause, or allow to be caused, any nuisance or objectionable activity of any nature on the property. Lessee will not use
or occupy said property for any unlawful purpose and will, at Lessee's sole cost and expense, conform to and obey any present or
future ordinances and/or rules, regulations, requirements, and orders of governmental authorities or agencies respecting the use and
occupation of the leased property.
Any activities in any way involving hazardous materials or substances of any kind whatsoever, either as those terms may be defined
under any state or federal laws or regulations, or as those terms are understood in common usage, are specifically prohibited. The use
of petroleum products, pollutants, and other hazardous materials on the leased property is prohibited. Lessee shall be held responsible
for the performance of and payment for any environmental remediation that may be necessary, as determined by the Lessor, within the
leased property. If any contamination either spread to or was released onto adjoining property as a result of Lessee's use of the leased
property, the Lessee shall be held similarly responsible. The Lessee shall indemnify, defend, and hold harmless the Lessor from any
claim, loss, damage, costs, charge, or expense arising out of any such contamination.
3. Rent. Lessee shall pay to Lessor as rent, on or before the first day of each rent payment period, the sum of
$0.00
plus applicable tax, for each N/A
of the term. If this Lease is
terminated prior to the end of any rent payment period, the unearned portion of any rent payment, less any other amounts that may be
owed to Lessor, shall be refunded to Lessee. Lessee shall pay any and all state, county, city, and local taxes that may be due during
the term hereof, including any real property taxes. Rent payments shall be made payable to the Florida Department of Transportation
and shall be sent to N/A
. Lessor reserves the right to review and adjust the rental fee biennually and at renewal to reflect
market conditions. Any installment of rent not received within ten (10) days after the date due shall bear interest at the highest rate
allowed by law from the due date thereof, per Section 55.03(1), Florida Statutes. This provision shall not obligate Lessor to accept late
rent payments or provide Lessee a grace period.
4. Improvements. No structures or improvements of any kind shall be placed upon the property without the prior written
approval of the District Secretary for District Seven
of Lessor. Any such structures or improvements shall be constructed in
a good and workmanlike manner at Lessee's sole cost and expense. Subject to any landlord lien, any structures or improvements
constructed by Lessee shall be removed by Lessee, at Lessee's sole cost and expense, by midnight on the day of termination of this
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Lease and the leased property restored as nearly as practical to its condition at the time this Lease is executed. Portable or temporary
advertising signs are prohibited.
Lessee shall perform, at the sole expense of Lessee, all work required in the preparation of the leased property for occupancy
by Lessee, in the absence of any special provision herein contained to the contrary; and Lessee does hereby accept the leased
property as now being in fit and tenantable condition for all purposes of Lessee.
Lessor reserves the right to inspect the property and to require whatever adjustment to structures or improvements as Lessor,
in its sole discretion, deems necessary. Any adjustments shall be done at Lessee's sole cost and expense.
5. Maintenance. Lessee shall keep and maintain the leased property and any building or other structure, now or hereafter
erected thereon, in good and safe condition and repair at Lessee's own expense during the existence of this Lease, and shall keep the
same free and clear of any and all grass, weeds, brush, and debris of any kind, so as to prevent the same from becoming dangerous,
inflammable, or objectionable. Lessor shall have no duty to inspect or maintain any of the leased property or buildings, and other
structures thereon, during the term of this Lease; however, Lessor shall have the right, upon twenty-four (24) hours notice to Lessee, to
enter the leased property for purposes of inspection, including conducting an environmental assessment. Such assessment may
include: surveying; sampling of building materials, soil, and groundwater; monitoring well installations; soil excavation; groundwater
remediation; emergency asbestos abatement; operation and maintenance inspections; and, any other actions which may be reasonable
and necessary. Lessor's right of entry shall not obligate inspection of the property by Lessor, nor shall it relieve the Lessee of its duty to
maintain the leased property. In the event of emergency due to a release or suspected release of hazardous waste on the property,
Lessor shall have the right of immediate inspection, and the right, but not the obligation, to engage in remedial action, without notice,
the sole cost and expense of which shall be the responsibility of the Lessee.
6. Indemnification. (select applicable paragraph)
Lessee is a Governmental Agency
To the extent provided by law, Lessee shall indemnify, defend, and hold harmless the Lessor and all of its officers, agents, and
employees from any claim, loss, damage, cost, charge, or expense arising out of any act, error, omission, or negligent act by Lessee,
its agents, or employees, during the performance of the Lease, except that neither Lessee, its officers, agents, or employees will be
liable under this paragraph for any claim, loss, damage, cost, charge, or expense arising out of any act, error, omission, or negligent act
by the Lessor or any of its officers, agents, or employees during the performance of the Lease.
When the Lessor receives a notice of claim for damages that may have been caused by the Lessee, the Lessor will
immediately forward the claim to the Lessee. Lessee and the Lessor will evaluate the claim and report their findings to each other
within fourteen (14) working days and will jointly discuss options in defending the claim. After reviewing the claim, the Lessor will
determine whether to require the participation of Lessee in the defense of the claim or to require that Lessee defend the Lessor in such
claim as described in this section. The Lessor's failure to promptly notify Lessee of a claim shall not act as a waiver of any right herein
to require the participation in or defense of the claim by Lessee. The Lessor and Lessee will each pay its own expenses for the
evaluation, settlement negotiations, and trial, if any.
Lessee is not a Governmental Agency
Lessee shall indemnify, defend, save, and hold harmless Lessor, its agent, officers, and employees, from any losses, fines,
penalties, costs, damages, claims, demands, suits, and liabilities of any nature, including attorney's fees, (including regulatory and
appellate fees), arising out of or because of any acts, action, neglect, or omission by Lessee, or due to any accident, happening, or
occurrence on the leased property or arising in any manner from the exercise or attempted exercise of Lessee's rights hereunder
whether the same regards person or property of any nature whatsoever, regardless of the apportionment of negligence, unless due to
the sole negligence of Lessor.
Lessee's obligation to indemnify, defend and pay for the defenses or at Lessor's option, to participate, and to associate with
the Lessor in the defense and trial of any claim and any related settlement negotiations, shall be triggered by the Lessor's notice of
claim for indemnification to Lessee. Lessee's inability to evaluate liability or its evaluation of liability shall not excuse Lessee's duty to
defend and indemnify within seven days after such notice by the Lessor is given by registered mail. Only an adjudication or judgment
after the highest appeal is exhausted specifically finding the Lessor solely negligent shall excuse performance of this provision by
Lessee. Lessee shall pay all costs and fees related to this obligation and its enforcement by Lessor. Lessor's failure to notify Lessee of
claim shall not release Lessee of the above duty to defend.
7. Insurance. Lessee at its expense, shall maintain at all times during the term of this Lease, public liability insurance
protecting Lessor and Lessee against any and all claims for injury and damage to persons and property, and for the loss of life or
property occurring in, on, or about the property arising out of the act, negligence, omission, nonfeasance, or malfeasance of Lessee, its
employees, agents, contractors, customers, licensees, and invitees. Such insurance shall be carried in a minimum amount of not less
than N/A
($ 0.00
) for bodily injury or death to any one person or any number of persons in
any one occurrence and not less than N/A
($ 0.00
) for property damage, or a combined
coverage of not less than N/A
($ 0.00
). All such policies shall be issued by
companies licensed to do business in the State of Florida and all such policies shall contain a provision whereby the same cannot be
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canceled or modified unless Lessor is given at least sixty (60) days prior written notice of such cancellation or modification. Lessee
shall provide Lessor certificates showing such insurance to be in place and showing Lessor as additional insured under the policies. If
self-insured or under a risk management program, Lessee represents that such minimum coverage for liability will be provided for the
leased property.
Lessor may require the amount of any public liability insurance to be maintained by Lessee be increased so that the amount
thereof adequately protects Lessor's interest. Lessee further agrees that it shall during the full term of this Lease and at its own
expense keep the leased property and any improvements thereon fully insured against loss or damage by fire and other casualty.
Lessee also agrees that it shall during the full term of this Lease and at its own expense keep the contents and personal property
located on the leased property fully insured against loss or damage by fire or other casualty and does hereby release and waive on
behalf of itself and its insurer, by subrogation or otherwise, all claims against Lessor arising out of any fire or other casualty whether or
not such fire or other casualty shall have resulted in whole or in part from the negligence of the Lessor.
8. Eminent Domain. Lessee acknowledges and agrees that its relationship with Lessor under this Lease is one of landlord
and tenant and no other relationship either expressed or implied shall be deemed to apply to the parties under this Lease. Termination
of this Lease for any cause shall not be deemed a taking under any eminent domain or other law so as to entitle Lessee to
compensation for any interest suffered or lost as a result of termination of this Lease, including any residual interest in the Lease, or any
other facts or circumstances arising out of or in connection with this Lease.
Lessee hereby waives and relinquishes any legal rights and monetary claims which it might have for full compensation, or
damages of any sort, including special damages, severance damages, removal costs, or loss of business profits, resulting from
Lessee's loss of occupancy of the leased property, or any such rights, claims, or damages flowing from adjacent properties owned or
leased by Lessee as a result of Lessee's loss of occupancy of the leased property. Lessee also hereby waives and relinquishes any
legal rights and monetary claims which it might have for full compensation, or damages of any sort as set out above, as a result of
Lessee's loss of occupancy of the leased property, when any or all adjacent properties owned or leased by Lessee are taken by
eminent domain proceedings or sold under the threat thereof. This waiver and relinquishment applies whether this Lease is still in
existence on the date of taking or sale; or has been terminated prior thereto.
9. Miscellaneous.
a. This Lease may be terminated by Lessor immediately, without prior notice, upon default by Lessee hereunder, and may be
terminated by either party, without cause upon ninety
(90) days prior written notice to the other party.
b. In addition to, or in lieu of, the terms and conditions contained herein, the provisions of any Addendum of even date
herewith which is identified to be a part hereof is hereby incorporated herein and made a part hereof by this reference. In the event of
any conflict between the terms and conditions hereof and the provisions of the Addendum(s), the provisions of the Addendum(s) shall
control, unless the provisions thereof are prohibited by law.
c. Lessee acknowledges that it has reviewed this Lease, is familiar with its terms, and has had adequate opportunity
to review this Lease with legal counsel of Lessee's choosing. Lessee has entered into this Lease freely and voluntarily. This Lease
contains the complete understanding of the parties with respect to the subject matter hereof. All prior understandings and agreements,
oral or written, heretofore made between the parties and/or between Lessee and the previous owner of the leased property and
landlord of Lessee are merged in this Lease, which alone, fully and completely expresses the agreement between Lessee and Lessor
with respect to the subject matter hereof. No modification, waiver, or amendment of this Lease or any of its conditions or provisions
shall be binding upon Lessor or Lessee unless in writing and signed by both parties.
d. Lessee shall not sublet the property or any part thereof, nor assign this Lease, without the prior consent in writing of the
Lessor; this Lease is being executed by Lessor upon the credit and reputation of Lessee. Acceptance by Lessor of rental from a third
party shall not be considered as an assignment or sublease, nor shall it be deemed as constituting consent of Lessor to such an
assignment or sublease.
e. Lessee shall be solely responsible for all bills for electricity, lighting, power, gas, water, telephone, and telegraph
services, or any other utility or service used on the property.
f. This Lease shall be governed by the laws of the State of Florida, and any applicable laws of the United States
of America.
g. All notices to Lessor shall be sent to the address for rent payments and all notices to Lessee shall be sent to:
FDOT D-7, Property Management 7-900, 11201 N. McKinley Dr., Tampa, FL 33612
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereto have caused these presents to be executed, the day and year first above written.

STATE OF FLORIDA
DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION

TBARTA
Lessee (Company Name, if applicable)

By:
District Secretary

BY:

David W. Gwynn, P.E.
Print Name

Attest:
Print Name

Title:

Name/Title:

Attest:

(SEAL)

Print Name

LEGAL REVIEW:

District Counsel

Title:
Print Name
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ADDENDUM
This is an Addendum to that certain Lease Agreement between TAMPA BAY AREA REGIONAL TRANSIT AUTHORITY
(TBARTA)
and the State of Florida Department of Transportation dated the
day of
, 2020
In addition to the provisions contained in said Agreement, the following terms and conditions shall be deemed to be a part thereof
pursuant to Paragraph 9 (b) of said Agreement:
Notwithstanding anything to the contrary in Section 6 of the foregoing, the parties acknowledge that each enjoys defenses,
privileges and immunities under sovereign immunity and the protections of Section 768.28, Florida Statutes. Nothing in the
indemnification granted in Section 6 shall be deemed by either party as a waiver of any such privilege, immunity or defense, or the
limitations on liability and procedural protections afforded by Section 768.28, Florida Statutes.
The primary designation of the leased property is transportation. No long-term right in any other use is created by this public
purpose lease. The use identified in paragraph 2 herein is temporary and will cease either at the expiration of the lease term or when
the Department requires termination for a transportation purpose, whichever occurs first.
No subleasing will be allowed.
Paragraph 9 (e) is hereby replaced with the following: Lessee will be provided basic utility services to include electricity and
water, if any. Lessee will also have the full enjoyment of all common area facilities including restrooms and water fountains.
Responsibility for the cost of telephone and internet service will be determined at a later date.

STATE OF FLORIDA
DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION

By:
Lessee (Company Name, if applicable)

District Secretary

BY:

David W. Gwynn, P.E.
Print Name

Attest:
Print Name

Title:

Name/Title:

Attest:

(SEAL)

Print Name

LEGAL REVIEW:

District Counsel

Title:
Print Name

.

DISCUSSION/ACTION ITEM: Air Taxi Resolution

Action: Recommend approval of resolution
Staff Resource:

Brian Pessaro

Details:
•

The Board received a presentation from Joseph Lapano, Chief Executive Officer of the
Hillsborough County Aviation Authority at its November meeting at Tampa International
Airport.

•

There was discussion at the Board meeting of air taxis and the desire to have Tampa
International Airport be a test site for air taxis.

•

TBARTA is currently conducting a feasibility study of hyperloop, aerial gondolas, and air
taxis.

•

The Board approved a motion to adopt a resolution stating that TBARTA would cooperate
with regional stakeholders such as the Hillsborough County Aviation Authority in their
efforts to bring air taxis to the Tampa Bay region.

Fiscal Impact:
None
Recommendation:
Recommend that the Governing Board approve Resolution 2020-02.
Attachment:
Resolution 2020-02

TAMPA BAY AREA REGIONAL TRANSIT AUTHORITY
RESOLUTION NO. 2020-02
A RESOLUTION TO SUPPORT THE STUDY OF AIR TAXIS
IN THE TAMPA BAY REGION
IN COOPERATION WITH
THE HILLSBOROUGH COUNTY AVIATION AUTHORITY
WHEREAS, the Tampa Bay Area Regional Transit Authority (“TBARTA”) is an agency
of the State of Florida created to plan, develop, finance, construct, own, operate, maintain
and manage multimodal systems in Hernando, Hillsborough, Manatee, Pasco, and Pinellas
Counties; and
WHEREAS, TBARTA’s purpose is to improve mobility and expand multimodal
transportation options throughout its five-county region; and
WHEREAS, the Hillsborough County Aviation Authority is an independent special
district of the State of Florida, established by the 1945 Florida Legislature with exclusive
jurisdiction, control, supervision and management over all publicly owned airports in
Hillsborough County; and
WHEREAS, the Special Act creating the Aviation Authority specifically addresses the
importance of the county’s airports to Florida’s economic health and tourism industry,
specifically stating: “The economic validity and stability of the publicly owned or
operated airports in the county is a matter of statewide importance” and “The policy of
this state is to promote the development of commerce and tourism to secure to the people
of this state the benefits of those activities conducted in the state”; and
WHEREAS, worldwide there are more than 100 air taxi projects in development, which
propose the use of electric vertical takeoff and landing (eVTOL) aircraft to provide short
flights within or between urban areas to limited numbers of passengers; and
WHEREAS, TBARTA received $1 million from the Florida Legislature to conduct a
feasibility study of new innovative transit technologies and is currently undertaking such
a study to examine the feasibility of hyperloop, aerial gondolas, and air taxis; and
WHEREAS, representatives from the Hillsborough County Aviation Authority have
expressed interest in having Tampa International Airport be a test site for air taxis; and
WHEREAS, TBARTA regularly coordinates with multiple partners across the region to
enhance regional connectivity, address issues such as congestion mitigation, and transit
related infrastructure improvements and projects.
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NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED by the TBARTA Governing Board that:
TBARTA will study the feasibility of emerging technologies such as air taxis and
cooperate with regional stakeholders such as the Hillsborough County Aviation
Authority in their efforts to bring air taxis to the Tampa Bay region.

APPROVED AND ADOPTED by the TBARTA Governing Board on this ___ day of
_____________ 2020.
FOR THE BOARD:

ATTEST:

______________________________
JIM HOLTON, Chairman

____________________________________
Commissioner Janet Long, Secretary-Treasurer
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FYE 2020 FINANCIAL PERFORMANCE REPORT
Year to Date through November 2019

Description
Revenues
Expenses
Surplus / (Deficit)

Actual
$1,060,298
$540,119
$520,179

November
Budget
$1,798,438
$1,304,181
$494,257

% Variance
(41.04%)
58.59%
5.24%

$ Variance
($738,140)
$764,062
$25,922

Year to date through the month of November, the net surplus of $520,179 is $25,922 above the budget
of $494,257.
Revenues
Federal Funding - over budget due to the increase use of STP and FTA 5307 funds
State Funding - under budget due to the timing of the PD&E and Technology
Projects

Expenses
Salaries and Fringe Benefits under budget due to vacant position & timing of payroll cycl
Software- over budget due to timing of the expenditures
Professional Services under budget due to consultants in PD&E and Technology study
Advertising/Marketing/Outreach
Commuter Assistance Programs - under budget due to Van Pool and Pik My Kids
All other expenses

21,685
(759,825)
($738,140)

($71,045)
7,110
(608,851)
(29,233)
(64,130)
2,087
($764,062)

Tampa Bay Area Regional Transit Authority
BALANCE SHEET
As of November 30, 2019

TOTAL

ASSETS
Current Assets
Bank Accounts
1110 Cash and Cash Equivalents

281,365.00

Total Bank Accounts

$281,365.00

Accounts Receivable
1120 Accounts Receivable (A/R)

1,458,436.74

Total Accounts Receivable

$1,458,436.74

Other Current Assets
1140 Prepaid Expense

15,092.51

1241 Employee Receivables

8,167.69

Total Other Current Assets

$23,260.20

Total Current Assets

$1,763,061.94

Fixed Assets
1200 Non-current Assets

8,870.61

Total Fixed Assets

$8,870.61

TOTAL ASSETS

$1,771,932.55

LIABILITIES AND EQUITY
Liabilities
Current Liabilities
Accounts Payable
2110 Accounts Payable

664,700.43

Total Accounts Payable

$664,700.43

Credit Cards
2115 SunTrust Visa CC-1983

3,796.13

Total Credit Cards

$3,796.13

Other Current Liabilities
2130 Accrued Liabilities

117,811.74

2190 Other Current Liabilities

19,708.00

2293 Deferred Revenue

34,234.59

Total Other Current Liabilities

$171,754.33

Total Current Liabilities

$840,250.89

Long-Term Liabilities
2291 G1445 RTDP Advance

75,493.26

2292 G1C04 OPS Advance

375,000.00

Total Long-Term Liabilities

$450,493.26

Total Liabilities

$1,290,744.15

Equity
3003 Net Assets

-40,543.03

3004 Investment in Capital Assets

1,552.32

Net Income

520,179.11

Accrual Basis Thursday, January 9, 2020 08:30 AM GMT-05:00
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TOTAL

Total Equity

$481,188.40

TOTAL LIABILITIES AND EQUITY

$1,771,932.55

Accrual Basis Thursday, January 9, 2020 08:30 AM GMT-05:00
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Tampa Bay Area Regional Transit Authority
PROFIT AND LOSS
October - November, 2019

TOTAL

Income
4300 Local Funds
4305 Partner County Contributions

550,000.00

Total 4300 Local Funds

550,000.00

4400 State Funds
4405 Trans Mgmt Orgz Coord Grant

8,850.00

4410 Commuter Assistance Program (CAP)

60,317.39

4415 Regional Transit Develop. Plan

136,398.97

4425 Operating Grant (OPS)

170,983.95

4430 TRIP

30,485.35

Total 4400 State Funds

407,035.66

4500 Federal Funds
4505 Federal Transit Administration

8,943.81

4510 Surface Transportation Program
Total 4500 Federal Funds

94,307.56
103,251.37

4600 Miscellaneous income
4620 Interest income

10.61

Total 4600 Miscellaneous income

10.61

Total Income

$1,060,297.64

GROSS PROFIT

$1,060,297.64

Expenses
5010 Salaries & Benefits
5013 Salaries and Wages

143,937.21

5015 Fringe Benefits
5016 Workman's Comp Insurance

466.66

5017 Medical, Dental & Supplemental Benefits

30,451.24

5018 Employment Taxes

8,520.01

5019 Retirement Program

15,186.43

8484 Transit Subsidy Program

60.00

Total 5015 Fringe Benefits

54,684.34

Total 5010 Salaries & Benefits

198,621.55

5020 Professional/Contracted Services
5021 Commuter Assistance Programs
8980 Emergency Ride Home Program
9021 Pik My Kids Expense

460.65
8,850.00

Total 5021 Commuter Assistance Programs
5022 IT Support and Maint

9,310.65
764.50

5023 Legal Expense

2,375.00

5024 Lobbyist

26,000.00

5025 Consultant/Contractor Services

89,071.51

5027 PSTA

2,712.50

5028 Payroll Processing

566.92

Accrual Basis Thursday, January 9, 2020 08:47 AM GMT-05:00
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TOTAL

Total 5020 Professional/Contracted Services

130,801.08

5039 Supplies & Materials
5035 Office Supplies

354.05

5036 Computer Software

19,914.36

5037 Office Equipment

891.42

5038 Postage

166.25

Total 5039 Supplies & Materials

21,326.08

5040 General Utilities
5041 Telephone

1,745.08

5042 Web Hosting

498.00

Total 5040 General Utilities

2,243.08

5050 Casualty & Liability Cost

2,987.83

5090 Misc/Office Expense
5091 Printing, Advertising, & Marketing
5092 Public Relations/Outreach

25,193.28
99.00

5093 Dues, Publications & Membership

2,663.00

5094 Meetings Expense

2,855.41

5095 Staff Training

1,335.41

5096 Rent

25,475.76

5097 Bank Fees & Licenses

180.69

5098 Travel & Auto Mileage

2,681.19

5099 Employee Functions

96.03

Total 5090 Misc/Office Expense

60,579.77

9000 Projects & Programs
5115 Vanpool-Agency Subsidy

123,559.14

Total 9000 Projects & Programs

123,559.14

Total Expenses

$540,118.53

NET OPERATING INCOME

$520,179.11

NET INCOME

$520,179.11

Accrual Basis Thursday, January 9, 2020 08:47 AM GMT-05:00
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FYE 2020 FINANCIAL PERFORMANCE REPORT
Year to Date through December 2019

Description
Revenues
Expenses
Surplus / (Deficit)

Actual
$1,299,738
$789,406
$510,332

December
Budget
$2,422,657
$1,936,862
$485,795

% Variance
(46.35%)
59.24%
5.05%

$ Variance
($1,122,919)
$1,147,456
$24,537

Year to date through the month of December, the net surplus of $510,332 is $24,537 above the budget
of $485,795.
Revenues
Federal Funding - under budget due to use of STP and FTA 5307 funds
State Funding - under budget due to the timing of the PD&E and Technology
Projects

Expenses
Salaries and Fringe Benefits under budget due to vacant position & timing of payroll cycle
Software- over budget due to timing of the expenditures
Professional Services under budget due to consultants in PD&E and Technology study
Advertising/Marketing/Outreach
Commuter Assistance Programs - under budget due to Van Pool and Pik My Kids
All other expenses

(15,393)
(1,107,525)
($1,122,918)

($79,906)
970
(921,889)
(54,911)
(87,553)
(4,167)
($1,147,455)

Tampa Bay Area Regional Transit Authority
BALANCE SHEET
As of December 31, 2019

TOTAL

ASSETS
Current Assets
Bank Accounts
1110 Cash and Cash Equivalents

210,221.28

Total Bank Accounts

$210,221.28

Accounts Receivable
1120 Accounts Receivable (A/R)

1,491,559.32

Total Accounts Receivable

$1,491,559.32

Other Current Assets
1140 Prepaid Expense

13,905.27

1241 Employee Receivables

8,167.69

Total Other Current Assets

$22,072.96

Total Current Assets

$1,723,853.56

Fixed Assets
1200 Non-current Assets

8,870.61

Total Fixed Assets

$8,870.61

TOTAL ASSETS

$1,732,724.17

LIABILITIES AND EQUITY
Liabilities
Current Liabilities
Accounts Payable
2110 Accounts Payable

600,746.12

Total Accounts Payable

$600,746.12

Credit Cards
2115 SunTrust Visa CC-1983

3,148.60

Total Credit Cards

$3,148.60

Other Current Liabilities
2130 Accrued Liabilities

153,052.08

2190 Other Current Liabilities

19,708.00

2293 Deferred Revenue

34,234.59

Total Other Current Liabilities

$206,994.67

Total Current Liabilities

$810,889.39

Long-Term Liabilities
2291 G1445 RTDP Advance

75,493.26

2292 G1C04 OPS Advance

375,000.00

Total Long-Term Liabilities

$450,493.26

Total Liabilities

$1,261,382.65

Equity
3003 Net Assets

-40,543.03

3004 Investment in Capital Assets

1,552.32

Net Income

510,332.23

Accrual Basis Friday, January 10, 2020 11:42 AM GMT-05:00
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TOTAL

Total Equity

$471,341.52

TOTAL LIABILITIES AND EQUITY

$1,732,724.17

Accrual Basis Friday, January 10, 2020 11:42 AM GMT-05:00
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Tampa Bay Area Regional Transit Authority
PROFIT AND LOSS
October - December, 2019

TOTAL

Income
4300 Local Funds
4305 Partner County Contributions

550,000.00

Total 4300 Local Funds

550,000.00

4400 State Funds
4405 Trans Mgmt Orgz Coord Grant

20,650.00

4410 Commuter Assistance Program (CAP)

144,528.36

4415 Regional Transit Develop. Plan

180,600.75

4425 Operating Grant (OPS)

266,501.00

4430 TRIP

30,485.35

Total 4400 State Funds

642,765.46

4500 Federal Funds
4505 Federal Transit Administration

11,313.71

4510 Surface Transportation Program
Total 4500 Federal Funds

95,643.40
106,957.11

4600 Miscellaneous income
4620 Interest income

15.58

Total 4600 Miscellaneous income

15.58

Total Income

$1,299,738.15

GROSS PROFIT

$1,299,738.15

Expenses
5010 Salaries & Benefits
5013 Salaries and Wages

224,939.38

5015 Fringe Benefits
5016 Workman's Comp Insurance

619.99

5017 Medical, Dental & Supplemental Benefits

44,170.16

5018 Employment Taxes

13,360.41

5019 Retirement Program

22,004.97

8484 Transit Subsidy Program

90.00

Total 5015 Fringe Benefits

80,245.53

Total 5010 Salaries & Benefits

305,184.91

5020 Professional/Contracted Services
5021 Commuter Assistance Programs
8980 Emergency Ride Home Program
9021 Pik My Kids Expense

697.95
20,650.00

Total 5021 Commuter Assistance Programs
5022 IT Support and Maint

21,347.95
1,189.50

5023 Legal Expense

4,004.00

5024 Lobbyist

34,000.00

5025 Consultant/Contractor Services
5027 PSTA

128,376.01
5,254.50

5028 Payroll Processing

798.92

Accrual Basis Tuesday, January 14, 2020 02:07 PM GMT-05:00
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TOTAL

Total 5020 Professional/Contracted Services

194,970.88

5039 Supplies & Materials
5035 Office Supplies

648.29

5036 Computer Software

20,176.32

5037 Office Equipment

1,337.30

5038 Postage

166.25

Total 5039 Supplies & Materials

22,328.16

5040 General Utilities
5041 Telephone

2,499.70

5042 Web Hosting

512.00

Total 5040 General Utilities

3,011.70

5050 Casualty & Liability Cost

4,481.74

5090 Misc/Office Expense
5091 Printing, Advertising, & Marketing
5092 Public Relations/Outreach

26,249.52
627.32

5093 Dues, Publications & Membership

2,670.75

5094 Meetings Expense

2,910.90

5095 Staff Training

2,581.13

5096 Rent

33,967.68

5097 Bank Fees & Licenses

190.09

5098 Travel & Auto Mileage

3,202.31

5099 Employee Functions

429.69

Total 5090 Misc/Office Expense

72,829.39

9000 Projects & Programs
5115 Vanpool-Agency Subsidy

186,599.14

Total 9000 Projects & Programs

186,599.14

Total Expenses

$789,405.92

NET OPERATING INCOME

$510,332.23

NET INCOME

$510,332.23

Accrual Basis Tuesday, January 14, 2020 02:07 PM GMT-05:00
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INFORMATION: LINE OF CREDIT

Update: A LINE OF CREDIT WITH PILOT BANK IN AN AMOUNT NOT TO EXCEED $300,000
FOR A TERM OF TWO YEARS
Staff Resource:

Deborah Leous, CFO PSTA
Melonie Williams, Senior Accountant

Details:
•

TBARTA needs a line of credit to ensure timely payment of expenses while grant invoices are
being processed.

•

Twice during the last 6 months, TBARTA released solicitations for a line of credit and received
no responses.

•

On November 18, 2019 TBARTA received a proposal for a line of credit of $300,000 from Pilot
Bank.

•

Pilot Bank is a full-service bank in the greater Tampa Bay and Lakeland Florida areas.
Chartered by the state of Florida in 1987, it has more than $300,000 million in assets and is a
Qualified Public Depository (QPD).

•

Under Florida Statute Chapter 280, all public deposits shall be with a QPD. Public deposits
with a QPD have collateral pledged to the Florida Chief Financial Officer.

Terms of the Line of Credit:
•

A line of working capital credit is for an amount not to exceed $300,000.
o Accounts Receivable is not being pledged as collateral, however, borrowing
availability will be based on 50% of Accounts Receivable.

•

The term is for two years and may be closed, at TBARTA’s request, at any time during the
two-year period. At the end of the two years there is an option to renew.

•

The interest rate will be floating at the Wall Street Journal Prime plus .50%. Currently that
would be equal to 5.25%.

•

Minimum monthly payments of interest only are required.

•

TBARTA can go in and out of the line as often as needed.

•

Loan Fees include an origination fee of .50%, a documentation fee of $250 and an annual
reaffirmation fee of $250 that is used to review the line of credit status and TBARTA financial
information. The origination fee and documentation fee will be approximately $1,875.

•

TBARTA is responsible for payments of ordinary pre-closing and closing costs to third party
vendors regardless of whether the loan closing occurs. This may include business credit
reports and county filing fees estimated at $200.

•

TBARTA will open and maintain a deposit account with Pilot Bank with a minimum $50,000
balance at all times. The Bank indicated that the account may go below $50,000, however, it
may have an influence on the Bank’s decision to renew the line of credit at the end of the
term.

•

TBARTA is to maintain a debt service coverage ratio of 1.20x or greater, tested annually. This
is determined by what the interest payments would be if the line was fully advanced plus
20%. Based on today’s rate that would be equivalent to $15,750.00. Net Revenues would
have to cover that amount plus 20% or approximately $19,000.

•

TBARTA will provide an Accounts Receivable (A/R) Aging report on a quarterly basis. A/R is
not being pledged as collateral, however borrowing availability will be governed by 50% of
Accounts Receivable.
o If the outstanding line is greater than the 50% of Accounts Receivable at the end of
each quarter, TBARTA will need to make payment to bring the line to the 50%.

Fiscal Impact:
Estimated $2,325 in pre-closing and closing costs and an annual reaffirmation fee of $250. Based
on a discussion with FDOT, these may be funded from the state operating grant.
Recommendation:
Once the loan documentation is received and approved by General Counsel, A recommendation
of approval of the working line of credit not to exceed $300,000 with Pilot Bank for a term of
two years will be made.
Attachments:
Term Sheet

December 20, 2019
Mr. David Green
Tampa Bay Area Regional Transit Authority
Executive Director
3201 Scherer Dr N.,
St. Petersburg, FL 33716

Dear Mr. Green,
Pilot Bank is pleased to provide the following proposal, the terms of which are set forth in the
following term sheet. This term sheet is for discussion purposes only and should not be
considered a commitment to lend. This letter supersedes any previous correspondence.
Purpose:

Working capital line of credit

Amount:

$300,000

Borrower:

Tampa Bay Area Regional Transit Authority

Guarantors:

N/A

Term:

Two Years

Interest Rate:

WSJP + 0.50% floating (currently 5.25%)

Amortization:

Monthly payments of interest only

Collateral:

Unsecured

Loan Fees:

Origination fee of 0.50%, documentation fee of $250, and annual
reaffirmation fee of $250.
Ordinary Pre-Closing and Closing Costs due to Third Party Vendors
will be paid by the Borrower regardless of whether the loan closing
occurs.
1

Other Conditions:

1. Borrower to maintain deposit account with Pilot Bank with a
minimum $50,000 balance at all times
2. Borrower to maintain a debt service coverage ratio of 1.20x or
greater, tested annually
3. Borrowing Base Certificate and Accounts Receivable Aging
report to be submitted quarterly. A/R will not be pledged as
collateral for the subject loan, however borrowing availability
will be governed based on 50% of eligible A/R

Pilot Bank appreciates the opportunity to work with you on your financing needs. If these terms
are agreeable to you, please indicate within 10 days by signature below.
Regards,

Craig Simon
Vice President / Commercial Lender
Pilot Bank

Acceptance:

_______________________
Borrower
Tampa Bay Area Regional Transit Authority
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TBARTA Regional Transit Development Plan (RTDP)—Envision 2030
TBARTA Board Workshop Summary
MEETING DATE/LOCATION
November 15, 2019/Tampa International Airport
ATTENDEES
TBARTA Board members in attendance:









Jim Holton, Chairman (Gubernatorial Appointee)
Commissioner Reggie Bellamy (Manatee County)
Commissioner Janet Long (Pinellas County)
Commissioner John Mitten (Hernando County)
Commissioner Karen Seel (Pinellas County)
Commissioner Kathryn Starkey (Pasco County)
Cliff Manuel, Jr. (Gubernatorial Appointee)
Secretary David Gwynn (FDOT District Seven Non‐Voting Advisor)

TBARTA Board members absent:






Commissioner Patricia Kemp (Hillsborough County)
Mayor Jane Castor (City of Tampa)
Mayor Rick Kriseman (City of St. Petersburg)
Richard McClain (Hillsborough Area Regional Transit Authority)
Secretary L.K. Nandam (FDOT District One Non‐Voting Advisor)

RTDP team members in attendance:














David Green, TBARTA Executive Director
Chris Jadick, TBARTA
Jennifer Mendez, TBARTA
Chris DeAnnuntis, TBARTA
Cyndi Raskin, TBARTA
Brian Pessaro, TBARTA
Bill Ball, Tindale Oliver
Elisabeth Schuck, Tindale Oliver
Bob Clifford, WSP (Workshop Facilitator)
Scott Pringle, WSP
Christina Kopp, WSP
Doug Robinson, Lochner
Diane Jones, DJ Public Relations

Envision 2030 TBARTA Board Workshop Summary
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OPENING REMARKS (DAVID GREEN)








TBARTA has two primary responsibilities per the TBARTA Act, which are to:
o Plan, implement, and operate mobility improvements and expansions of
multimodal transportation options throughout the five‐county region.
o Produce a Regional Transit Development Plan (RDPT) to lay out how TBARTA will
plan, implement, and operate regional mobility improvements.
In responding to the requirements of the TBARTA Act, TBARTA has an opportunity to
transform itself into an authority with meaningful regional transit leadership and clear
responsibility for regional transit services. The Envision 2030 RTDP is the plan to make
this happen. For this, direction from the TBARTA Board is needed, which is the goal of
this workshop.
Through Envision 2030, a comprehensive review of selected peer regions was
conducted. In comparing key data points between the Tampa Bay region and the other
six peer regions, Tampa Bay has some challenges (e.g., highest percentage of older
adults, highest percentage of commuters driving alone, etc.).
The expectations/goals for the workshop are to:
o Review TBARTA’s Purpose/Vision and Guiding Principles.
o Understand issues that influence how regional transit is defined.
o Provide high‐level direction regarding TBARTA’s future roles in regional transit
planning, funding, operations, and image/brand to inform the Envision 2030
action plan.

WORKSHOP DISCUSSION
Please note, the comments below have been grouped together under related topics and may
not reflect the specific order discussed during the workshop.
TBARTA Purpose/Vision and Guiding Principals


The Board confirmed that TBARTA’s current purpose/vision statement and
accompanying goals and guiding principles are still appropriate.

Definition of Regional Transit Service




Mr. Manuel stated that consideration for better coordination among member
governments is needed. The counties and municipalities throughout the region must be
more engaged and be supportive of TBARTA for regional service to be successful. This
should be added to the definition of regionalism.
David Green currently travels around the region as he can. It was suggested that he
should present to each county regularly, such as quarterly.

Envision 2030 TBARTA Board Workshop Summary
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Chair Holton stated that TBARTA must be involved if service is connecting two major
activity centers (e.g., Tampa International Airport and downtown Tampa).

Summary of General Board Consensus Regarding Regionalism:
There was general Board consensus on how regional transit services are defined (as proposed
on slide and listed below) with the addition of coordinating with member governments.





Service that crosses county lines/jurisdictions (including projects constructed or
implemented incrementally that may initially be within one county, but that are
ultimately intended to be inter‐county once completed).
Service that has a regional impact (connects key regional activity/employment centers).
Service that is coordinated amongst several local transit agencies and amongst member
governments.

Transit Planning





Mr. Clifford noted that transit planning is heavily influenced by decisions regarding
transit funding and operations.
Chair Holton noted that the Atlanta region already has a consolidated MPO (Atlanta
Regional Council [ARC]) and so there is historical context for regionalism there, whereas
the Tampa Bay region has one MPO per county.
Commissioner Long stated that the Florida Legislature’s intent was for all regional
funding requests to flow through TBARTA. TBARTA needs to ensure that its transit
agencies/communities are coordinated with and the focus should be on seamless
connectivity.

Summary of General Board Consensus Regarding Planning:


The Board reached consensus that TBARTA should lead regional transit planning for the
five‐county area. This includes the Regional TDP (Envision 2030), regional premium
transit corridor studies (such as Regional Rapid Transit), and coordination/consistency
with local TDPs within the TBARTA area. In addition, TBARTA’s involvement in other
transit planning activities would expand as appropriate depending upon the agency’s
future involvement in regional transit operations.

Transit Funding


Mr. Mitten requested clarification on the scope of discussion and specifically if it is
within the current parameters of legislation, by 2030 (the RTDP horizon), or potentially
expanding TBARTA’s jurisdictional authority? Bob Clifford responded yes to all the
above.

Envision 2030 TBARTA Board Workshop Summary
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Mr. Manuel stated that funding pursued by and received through TBARTA should be
controlled by TBARTA and the agency needs to look for a sustainable funding source.
The current method of asking for reimbursement from each county is not sustainable.
Mr. Holton stated that TBARTA should become a Designated Recipient for all regional
transit funding as FTA favors regionalism when funding projects. There was general
Board consensus that TBARTA should be the recipient of Federal funding for regional
transit projects.
Commissioner Bellamy noted that the current vision of TBARTA is focused primarily in
Hillsborough, Pinellas, and Pasco counties and does not necessarily include Manatee
County. He would need to better understand what the County’s return on investment
would look like if each county were asked to contribute additional local funding.
It was discussed that regional projects, even if focused in Hillsborough, Pinellas, and
Pasco counties, provide economic development benefits and better travel options for
the entire region. The example was provided that the Regional Rapid Transit BRT project
from St. Petersburg to Wesley Chapel could eventually extend north into Hernando
County.
Commissioner Starkey noted that she is only one vote on the Pasco County Board of
County Commissioners that would have to approve any local funding contributions. She
also noted that she is the only Pasco County representative on the TBARTA Board and
would like to see that change.
Chair Holton noted that dedicated funding is key; relying on local match amounts that
can change at any time is not sustainable. Dedicated funding should increase as
population increases.
Chair Holton also noted that TBARTA needs to go beyond local issues of taxation. A
regional transit organization should have taxing authority. He asked about the legislative
authority for the peer regions. Mr. Ball noted that each region has one or multiple
dedicated local funding sources and some are regionally authorized (e.g., a regional
sales tax). Commissioner Starkey also noted that having taxing authority would make it
easier to complete TBARTA’s mission.
The Board discussed that TBARTA needs to look at innovative funding sources and there
are challenges legislatively to a regional sales tax. Commissioner Long noted while it is
unlikely the Legislature will give TBARTA taxing authority, the upcoming legislative
delegation is January 15th and funding for TBARTA could be mentioned then in
preparation for more concrete discussions next year.
It was asked of Secretary Gwynn if toll revenues could be spent on transit. The primary
purpose of that revenue source is to maintain the toll roads, but he was uncertain if
excess could be spent on transit as he was not aware that question has been asked.

Envision 2030 TBARTA Board Workshop Summary
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Commissioner Seel also noted that gas tax revenues are not a significant source of
revenue per penny in Pinellas County.
Summary of General Board Consensus Regarding Funding:





TBARTA should become a Designated Recipient for Federal funding of regional transit
projects and move towards one regional brand for seamless connectivity.
The TBARTA Executive Director should actively coordinate with the member
communities and meet with each County leaders at least quarterly.
TBARTA needs to define its value and the return on investment, particularly in Hernando
and Manatee counties.
Need to identify a dedicated and sustainable funding source for TBARTA.
o More understanding of how a regional sales tax could occur (e.g., how to address
a potential Charter County issue, legislative obstacles to be overcome, etc.) is
needed.

Transit Operations







What is the value that TBARTA brings to the region? The Board discussed TBARTA’s
value is in regional transit services it could provide.
If funding were not an issue, what would be the ideal scenario for TBARTA? The Board
responded that TBARTA would directly operate but contract out regional transit
services.
Currently Transportation Disadvantaged (TD) service in the five‐county region are
primarily trips provided within a single county. If there is a need for regional TD services,
then TBARTA could fulfill that need.
Chair Holton asked what the role of Transportation Network Companies (TNCs) (e.g.,
Uber, Lyft, etc.) is for first/last mile trips and noted this needs to be examined.

Summary of General Board Consensus Regarding Operations:




TBARTA should contract out operations for regional transit service.
If there is a need/market for regional TD services identified, TBARTA should fulfill this.
TBARTA should set standards for regional service.

Transit Image/Branding


It was noted that customers prefer one brand, as discussed by Joe Lopano, Tampa
International Airport’s (TIA’s) CEO, when he spoke to the Board earlier about TIA’s
Master Plan.

Envision 2030 TBARTA Board Workshop Summary
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Commissioner Seel asked if branding must be legislated. It was discussed that a
legislative action is not required to change the brand/look of transit (i.e., how the buses
and shelters look). However, Commissioner Mitten noted that future policy leaders can
change later so for that not to occur, legislative action on a regional brand may be
necessary.
Commissioner Long noted that HART was created by general law and PSTA locally, so it
is impossible to integrate into one authority as has been tried in the past. Therefore,
memorandums of understanding (MOUs) will be necessary.
There was discussion of a regional fare and standardized fare structure among agencies,
but that should be determined later; generally, the concept of a unified brand is the
goal.

Summary of General Board Consensus Regarding Brand/Image:





Seamless regional travel from the customer’s perspective (e.g., a single brand, one
pass/fare media, similar fare structures, etc.) is the goal.
While a unified regional brand is ultimately preferred as a vision, the Board consensus
also recognized that incremental progress toward this vision is more likely (co‐brand or
separate brand for regional transit services funded and implemented by TBARTA).
TBARTA should set standards for regional brand and customer experience and there
should be interlocal agreements to ensure this occurs.
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